Dorms dislike forced commons

(Continued from page 1) reactions to a mandatory 15 meal plan, indicated that 23 percent of those surveyed would be inclined to move off campus if such a plan were imposed.

Student leaders and committee members expressed the following thoughts about the Dining Committee's plan:

- Prof. Nafi Toksoz, Faculty Resident, Baker House said, "The biggest problem with (Commons) is the cost. Lowering cost doesn't come out as a very clear recommendation in the report and I hope in further considerations this would be taken into account."
- McCormick President Anita Blin said she supports the plan.
- Burton House President Frank Wojtowicz said he was "opposed to any proposal that cuts across... and violates different living groups." He said that Burton would become an uncommon dorm if Burton could not handle everyone in the dorm cooking. He added, "Burton was not designed as a cooking dorm. The kitchens were designed for snacking on weekends."
- Bie Evans, a lecturer in the Humanities Department and Committee Member commented, "My hope for the plan is that the programmatic aspects will dilute some of the bad feelings people have about combined room and board."
- Baker President Brewer said the letter Baker has sent to Gray opposes the principle of mandatory commons and outlines the guidelines under which it would be acceptable. He added, "Commons is way too expensive. A substantial decrease in cost is essential."

- East Campus President Gries said the East Campus counter-proposal offered the installation of more kitchens in the two parades. He said a survey of the dorm showed "an overwhelming percentage preferred the cost of kitchens to forced commons."

Nation

Iranians may be deported — Many of the 2,000 Iranian students in the Greater Boston area may soon face deportation if they are caught in the United States without valid visas. A White House spokesman indicated that the number of Iranian students thought to be in the United States illegally is "substantial."

Campus

Lee wins UMOC — Lee P. Burton, with $1409.10 collected, was the undisputed winner of the 1979 UMOC Contest. About $2,000 were raised for Easter Seals in this annual APO fundraiser.

- By Hy Tran and Jonathan Hakala
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Taste the pride of Canada. Molson.

FLYING HOME FOR THANKSGIVING

1/2 Fare Coupons Can Save You (50% of Package)

Each UA or American 1/2 fare coupon will save 50% off on 1st class or coach round trip flights within Continental U.S. through Dec. 15, $45 per coupon.

To order: Call 617-643-711 or Write: MERCICO, Inc. 35 Main St. Worcester, MA 01608
Please enclose check. Major charge & Visa accepted. 30-day delivery available.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

A HOLIDAY SPECIAL! Increase your buying power for the holidays — working on an excellent PART-TIME assignment, taking nights up to Christmas! Use your friendly phone manner... to earn high hourly rates; morning or afternoon... in a store, able to reach consumers in Watertown! This is not a sales job... you must enjoy people and be willing to give them your best attention and service on the phone. Come in now, we have several openings available... or call Ms Carr at 257-6374.

Office Specialists

120 Tremont St., Boston 354-7315

Office: 354-7315
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CHAPEL 5:10pm

Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service

To Praise God
For Gifts Received
To launch the Oxfam FAST & Help the Hungry

WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 14

RICE SUPPER following the service

Basement 312 Memorial Drive

$2 Donation to Oxfam

This space donated by The Tech.